
Astronomy Syllabus 

Senior Level Science Course 

 

Instructor: Mrs. Hilary Kakanis 

Classroom: K208;  

Contact: hkakanis@hisd.com * primary contact 

903-668-5990 x4040 before or after school only 

Remind: text @4k79k9 to 81010 

Tutorials: MW 7:30 – 7:45 am, 3:36 - 3:45 pm (be here by) 

Other days/times by request; see office hours for Online Learning tutorial times 

 

Grades: 60% Major Grades (Projects, Papers, Presentations, Tests) 

40% Minor Grades (Daily, Homework, etc) 

 

General Classroom Policies: 

Attendance Policy: 

Attendance in the course is crucial; topics can be abstract or complex and it is in the                 

student’s best interest to be present for each class period. All students are expected to               

log in through google classroom and fill out the attendance form every day. 

 

Absence Policy: 

Absentees are expected to take responsibility for any work they missed while absent,             

including getting missing work from the google classroom, completing the work on their             

own time or during tutorials, and returning said work in a timely manner; missing work               

will not be accepted the week before the end of a grading period.  

If absent on the day a major grade is being taken, students will make arrangements for                

the teacher to open a version of the major grade on google classroom. 

 

Incomplete Work: 

No exceptions will be made for major grades. Every assignment in this course is              

designed and assigned for a specific purpose; all students will complete all work. Late              

assignments will not be accepted the week before the end of a grading period; if an                

assignment is not turned in by that deadline, marking period grades will reflect the              

incomplete status. Late daily work will be accepted up until the end of each progress               

report period (every 3rd week); after which a zero will stand in the gradebook. 

 

Retake/Redo Policy: 

Assignments may be attempted again for full credit within the same grading period if              

the student chooses to restart the assignment (or a different version of said assignment)              

from scratch and on their own time. In order to initiate a redo, the student should                

approach the teacher with their proposal; if accepted, the student will decide on a              

concrete date the redo is due (no later than the week before the end of the current                 

progress report grading period) and make an appointment for the teacher to open their              

redo assignment in google classroom due that date and time. The student will document              

steps they take while preparing for the redo and be able to provide evidence of their                

studying efforts on the date of the redo. 

 

Hall Pass Policy: 

Students are expected to take care of needs before coming to class. 
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Electronics Policy: 

Students are expected to have an electronic device for accessing google classroom and             

other online resources for this course. Cell phones (smart phones) are to be used as               

a stop-gap fix until the school is able to provide you with a google              

chromebook. All cellphones will be turned in at the beginning of class to minimize              

distractions. 

 

Supplies: 

There is no book for this course. Attend class. 

Students are expected to supply their own electronic device.  

There may be need of supplies for projects. Supply lists for projects will be given when                

projects are assigned. 

 

Major Grade Information: 

Major Grades will be taken roughly once every three weeks. 

Projects will have multiple components; students will be provided a rubric to guide their              

project creation. Grades from projects will be determined from provided rubrics.           

Feedback will be given after project presentations to guide growth. Types of projects are              

as follows: Group Presentations, information boards, research papers. 

Tests can be of multiple formats – multiple choice, matching, short answer, and essay.              

Tests are expected to be completed in a single class period (90 minutes) or less. There                

will be no time extensions.  

Online tests will be open at a specific time and closed 90 minutes later. Students               

will be informed of the open time in advance to make arrangements for shared              

computer status.  

 

Lab Information: 

During the year there will be opportunities for a Star Party (constellation lab); each              

student must attend at least two of these sessions in a semester and complete the               

corresponding assignment for a major grade. 

**Inability to attend night labs can be worked out with the teacher. 

**Weather-outs happen (...frequently. Zeus has it in for me.) in which case, students will              

be provided an at-home night sky questionnaire or an assignment using Stellarium. 


